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Experience 

Jr. Copywriter, Wunderman Seattle                                        Sept. 2016–present 

Delivered solid work with little direction when needed, revitalized global Xbox and 

Office digital programs as their lead writer, created some of Microsoft Research’s most highly-

liked social content ever, and collaborated with full strategic, dev, and creative teams to execute 

conceptual campaigns. All while juggling as many as 8 deadlines a day. 
 

Copywriting Intern, Wunderman Seattle                            June 2016–Sept. 2016 

Quickly found my footing with hard work, mess-ups, growth, and a fervor for copy.  

 

Social Media Intern, Kaleidoscope Management Group                          Feb. 2016–April 2016 

Created overarching social media strategy that drove organic results, drafted daily 

content, and created the brand’s hashtag they use to this day. 

 

Global Social Media Intern, Novus International            June 2015–January 2016 

Translated a highly-technical, billion-dollar, agricultural brand into some of the most 

engaging social content the brand has ever published and created the tagline for the 25th global 

anniversary. 

 

Fry-cook extraordinaire, various locations                 August 2013–February 2015 

Learned how to wake up at 4:30 a.m. on Friday mornings and like it. 

 

Awards 
Copywriter for 1st place campaign in my university’s capstone program                         May 2016 

 

Top skills 
• Improving the look, feel, and results of global digital programs 

• Writing for digital, in-product, social, billboard, print, and more 

• Adapting to a broad spectrum of voices from gaming to agriculture 

• Knocking out knockout headlines 

• Writing quick-turn, high-impact copy 

• Collaborating with full creative, strategic, and tech teams to deliver campaigns 

• Designing copy according to global, character, or channel limitations 

• Generating new business opportunities 

• Writing copy permutations for Machine Learning and A/B testing   

• Always working toward growing my skillset  

 

Education 
University of Missouri—Columbia Journalism with an Emphasis on Copywriting 

Minors in Sociology and business  

Cumulative Dean’s List Student, Multicultural Certificate from the College of Arts and Science 
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